
MINNEAPOLIS.
CIIY HALL POLITICS.

Jack McConnell, who was ousted from
Ills position as supervisor of the city
water works, trill, it is understood, bo
reinstated when the new council organ-
izes. His .successor. Andrew Berg*
Strom, has not given entire satisfaction,
it is aa:d; consequently Jack's chances
are of a roseate hue.

The talk of aldermanic "combines"
has ceased for the nonce,and it is hoped
the public will hear less of It in the lu-
ture. indications point to the election
Of Aid. Frel Snydvr, of the Second
ward, as president ot the council. Be
is very popular with his brother alder-
men, and it is thought his election will

harmonize the warring elements and
put a stoi« to the ridiculous squabbling
and bickering which brought the old
body into disrepute with tho general
public.

From the disgusting condition of the
streets in the Fourth ward, it is evident
the street i vinmissioi.er lias decided
there is but little u^se to hustle during
the balance ot his lucumbeney. Nicol-
let aiid Uennepin avenues are in a filthy
condition. Instead of keeping the
asphalt pavement on Hennepin clemi
and dry. the street commissioner has al-
lowed it to assume the appearance of a
dirty alley.

Dozens of applications for positions
on the police force pour into the mavoi's
office every day. Mayor Eustis will no
doubt leave them as a legacy for his
successor, Mr. Pratt.

Aid. Love and Adams, of the Fourth
ward, have agreed upon F. C. Detterly
as street commissioner, and there wili
be no trouble about Ins appointmeut.
For this thanks ar.? due to the distin-
guished aldermen. Two years ago they
made a spectacle of themselves. Adams
read an essay of about 10,000 words in
favor of his map, and l.oye sprung a
petition containing 8.950 names to show
bow popular liis candidate was. He
also matie a speech that set the lire
alarm tongs ringing and caused more
than one man to yawn piteously.

It is probable that the Republicans
will have no caucus until the day be-
fore the meeting, but. In spite of this,
some of the aldermen are anxious to
have some informal conferences called
to see where they are at. They are
afraid that all sorts of schemes will be
sprung on them at the last moment,
and the recent newspaper publications
have not tended to ease their minds
any.

MUvNEAPOIiIs GLOBULES.

District assembly. Knights of Labor,
No. 7'J, will hulu a meeting in Minneap-
olis. Jan. 7.
**Mr. liuxton, the newly nppointed
cashier of the postottice, will assume his
duties Jan. 7.

"Fritz in ;t Madhouse" at the Bijou Is
drawing big houses'. The play is a
unique and interesting one. The com-
pany is good and Emmet a favorite.

Tne "Casino'" has been closed again.
It is said this means for all time. The
place has been violating both the thea-
ter and saloon ordinances of the city.

Mrs. Uary J. Sparks, the aged mas-
sage operator who attempted suicide
Wednesday night by taking poison, was
reported yesterday as being on the way
to recovery.

"i"lie Charity Ball" began a three
nights aiid matinee engagement at the
Grand last night to a crowded house.
The company is a splendid one and
there is but little doubt crowded houses
Will be the order of the engagement.

Ihe Modern Mother
Has found that her little ones are im-
proved more by the pleasant laxative,
Syrup of Figs, when in need ot the
laxative effect of a eentle remedy than
by any other, and that it is mure ac-
ceptable to them. Children enjoy it
and it benefits them. The true remedy,
•Syrup of Flea, is manufactured by the
California Fin Syrup Co. only.

DISTRICT COUUT NOTES.

Price Brothers' Printing company has
inco porated with (25.000 stock, Mathew
N. Price, C. Elmer Kisapp and LJ.
Peebles signing the papers.

Judge Smith yesterday referred the
personal property tax casts atraiust the
building and loan associations to Judge
Russell, who had tried one of them, and
had hot yet died his decision.

Fred R. White, a resident of st. Paul
and a priest of the relieious order of
Magi, has tiled his certificate of ordina-
tion with the clerk of the district court,
qualifying him to perform marriages.

The suit of the state against the Shev-
lin-Carpenter Co. was postponed yes-
terday until after the holidays, being
set for Jan. 2. Tliere is 125,000 worth
of lumber at stake, which, it is alleged,
the company is unlawfully seized of.

The Linwood (inn club announces its
organization under the presidency of
Julius C. Joyslin. The other in'cor-poratora are Fred C. Lawrence, W. G.
Fisher, A. E. Paige, Dan C. Richardson.
\Y. 11. Jacob; and Charles S. Bushnell.

William B. Murray, as assignee of
Charles B. Tabermnn. a salooni'st who
formerly kept a saloon at 40 Washing-
ton avenue south, appealed before
Judge Elliott yesterday in a suit to havea chattel mortgage amounting to 12,500
set aside on the Round that it was giv-
ing the mortgagee, William Lundine,
an undue preference.

The Minnesota Sandstone company
has liled articles of incorporation and
begins busines with $-250,000 capital
stuck and a limit of liability of 1100,000.
The mcorporators are Samuel Hill,
Clarksou Lindley, Charles N. Ilamblin,
George \V. lie-stor and Robert W.Webb.
The business of the company will be todeal in all kinds of stone, quarries and
lands, ami the dealing in water rights
and powers.

QUEEK PEOPLE BOUND.

We can now furnish any part that
may be missing in your "Brownie" se-
ries. Complete your book aud have it
bound. See bindius offer in large ad-
vertisement.

Hot Spring Discovered.
A hot spring lias been discovered at

the south end of Powderhorn lake, aud
the park board will make a thorough
ggftjßlaatUm. g 0 far no ice has formed
on u*Tr la^^i and. itis thought the spring:
may be or su^r.:nt-fil£?^?-Warrant the
establishiuent of v Banitariuuj. ' '

Sheridan, on Trial.
The case of John Sheridan, who as-

saulted (Jeoree Van Epps with a knife,
was placed on trial yesterday before
Judge Hicks, of the district court.

! EXPECTANT $±
! MOTHERS. w
' That our wonderful remedy "MOTHERS'
> FRIEND," •which makes child-birth easy may !
tbe within the reach of allwe have reduced the '
f price to One Dollar p»T bottle. Beware of. frauds, counterfeits and substitutes. ;

TAKE NOTHING BUT ..... .!

MOTHERS 1
! FRIEND.
; . . . BOM> B"^ ALLPKUGGIBTS. . ; '..'
; rrWrl'^ for book "TO MOTHERS'I mailedrte- \MIS. BKAI»FIiXI>JCKGULATon CO°: "ol^.<»roprlet<(rii, Atlnntn, <ia.

"CLEAR HIS MAN."
Attorney Odell Says He Will

Do That in Blixt's
Case.

ANDERSON HAS SMALL-POX.

Demonstrated Yesterday That
It Is a Well Devel-

oped Case.

FLOUR CITY NEWS BUDGET.

Stopped a Firm's Mail—The
Canal Project—Populists

Hard Up.

Clnus Blixt appears calmer and more
restful than a week ago. His condition
may De attributed to the fact he has
•'experienced religion" and that he is
being buoyed up with the hope that he
svrs never born to suffer the fate of
death on the fallows. The press has
been wont in talking of Blixtto gener-
ally describe him as "Murderer" Blixt,
but if Attorney Odell is to be believed,
this is not a fitting appelation to ap-
ply to his notorious client. Mr. Odell
Is confident, an.l remarked yesterday
that he would "clear his man.*' He in-
sists that his case is not a hopeless one.

"What about Blixl's confessions,"
was asked.

"He j.is made no confessions; all
that he haj said are merely statements
and nothing wore. What he has said
hns been wrung from him, and, as 1
once before remarked to you, it is a
wonder that the man had any brains
left at all after what he was put
through to attempt to elicit information
from him."

"Then in yourown mind you are quite
sure of being: able to clear hint?"'

"As sure as Iam sure of anything."
"Do you know of any later develop-

ments to the case than are already in the
possession of the public?'' was a ques-
tion next put to the attorney.

The only reply that Mr. Odell thought
it necessary to make to this query was
that every day he was adding informa-
tion to be usfd in the defense, and all of
it was of a sensational character. There
would be much that was new and had
not yet even been hinted at, but it
would not be known until his client
stood his trial for his neck. Mr. Odell
eentinued: "Some of the city papers
have given what they are pleased to
term •-.u\ outline' of what the defense
will be, but I can intorm you that no
one other than myself knows the first
thing about it; 1 have not told a single
reporter one word of the line ofdefense,
and do not intend to."

•'lt iias been said that you stated that
Blixt's relatives had been sent out of
the city to Cannon Falls until the time
for trial had arrived. Is thU so?"

"Inever said they had been sent out;
they left of their own accord to attend
to business that awaited them there, but
they will return again shortly."

"Will you be ready to go on with the
defense and trial when the case is called
on Jan. 7 next?''

"Yes, I shall be quite ready then, and
have no fear but tliat Ishall be able to
clear that poor num."

"There has lately been expressed an
opinion, and a generally prevalent one,
too, that there is sonic one else besides
the three men whose names are promi-
nently before the public, who is con-
nected with this murder. What is your
opinion about that."

"1 have no opinion to express upon
it."'

GFM'IM-: bMALL.FOX.

There Is No Mistake About Ander-
son's Disease.

Health Commissioner Kelley made a
careful examination yesterday moru-
ing of Anderson, the small-pox patient,
and decided there was no mistake as to
the nature of the disease. It is a case
of well-developed small-pox, but Dr.
Kelley says there is no danger of its
spreading. lie has taken every precau-
tion to prevent it. The lodging house
at 504 llennepin avenue has been under
strict quarantine. Together with mem-
bers of his staff.the health commissioner
visited the place and vaccinated all the
lodgers and attacnes. Every room was
then thoroughly fumigated. Fifty-four
men lodged at the house, and must re-
main indoors until the quarantine is
raised.

Three policemen guard the front of
the place, and there are others watching
their rear exits, so that escape is im-
possible. No person is allowed to pass
by the doors, and the result is.the place
is the object of considerable interest.

THEIR MAILSTOPPED.

Sears, Roebuck & Co. in Trouble
Wilh the Postoffiee.

Owing to an order from the postal au-
thorities at Washington all registered
letters and money orders addressed to
the wholesale jewelry firm of Sears,
Roebuck & Co. are beins held back by
Postmaster iiolbrook. The order re-
quhes the postmasters of this city

and Chicago to continue holding back
this ciass of mail until certaiu charges
can be investigated. The embargo
causes embarrassment and loss to the
firm. It was stated yesterday by mem-
bers of the firm that th« order was due
to certain methods practiced by a firm
of similar name in Chicago, which has
no connection with the local house.

A dispatch from Washington yester-
day stated that Senator Washburn,
Congressman Fletcher, R. O. Evans and
8. B. Lovejoy were having a conference
with I'oslmaster General Bissell regard-
ing the artair. The firm desires to have
the enforcement of the order and the
investigation postponed until after the
holiday trade.

It was stated yesterday that Sears,
Roebuck & Co. willremove" their busi-
ness to Chicago about the 10th ofJauu-
ary.

DOWN GOES ALTAMONTE.

According to Mr. Spalding, the
Company Is Not in It.

Henry C. Brjaiinnjc. of Qalotb. ap-
peared before the members of th*e Com-
mercial club last nlgl^t and discussed
yie project of the Minnesota Caual
company fl»d the matter of water
power at Duluth. He is president and
chief engineer of the comp-Uiy, j>»(J 19
fully conversant with the plan of con-
necting the lake and the Mississippi by
means of a navigable waterway. He
laid before the club the claims of his
company and those of the Altamonte.
The claims of the latter, he said, are
not substantiated by facts, and the
claim that the St. Louis river can fur-
nish a 000,000-horse power is absurd.

Mr. Spalding went on to show that his
company had the most feasible *"',,„
and that it has prior riK ht= ;,. lan^and
81 f, s. which the. -;taTiionte company
win dp vo!!2l'U to secure before work
•all be commenced. In fact, according
to Mr. Spaldintt, the Altamonte com-
pany is not in it at all when compared
with the Minnesota.

Lillie i-* Divorced.
The divorce suit brought by Lillie

King Cornell against Frank G. Cornell
was takeu up before Judge Smith yes-
terday afternoon and the decree of di-
vorce granted. As the qu»'wtion ot ali-

mony, Itwas thontrht, could be settled
outside of the court room by stipulation
between the parties, the decision of the
court was not given, although IfsucTi
hu agreement cannot be reached the
evidence is all before the court and a
judgment can be given without bring-
ing the matter up again.

POPULISTS iIVKI)UP.

Those of Becker County Need
Help.

L. Berrler. secretary of the People's
party state bureau, has received a letter
from H. H. Tranker, of Csage, Becker
county, stating that Populists there, as
well as others, are sadly in need of
clothing to protect them from exposure.
Mr. Trauker states that the situation is
so bad that many men, women and
children are actually sick be-
cause of a lack of waim cloth-
ing, and clothing and under-
wear are badly needed. He hopes that
sume of the more well-to-do Populists
in tnis section of the state will help
them out. During the summer they
hauled logs and kept their families
from starving, but now the Weyer-
hauser company has got out an injuue-
liou and this supply i9shut off. They
have foutjht the case in the courts, but
can do nothing against such a powerful
concern. Any one who will send any-
thing to Usage should communicate
with Mr. Barrier. a

WORSE THAN WOMEN.

People Connected With the Ging
Case Talk Too Much.

The people connected with the Gins:
murder case have done so much talking
that there remains but little to be said
in the courts. They have taken to
squabbling among themselves, calling
encli other names and behaving in an
altogether ridiculous manner. Each
appears to be afraid the other willget
more credit and advertising than he
does. Yesterday, in speaking of one of
the gentlemen connected with the case,
Attorney W. W. Erwin said:

"He has made a d—n ass of himself."
The newspapers have been interview-

ing R. R. Odell, attorney for Blixt. Ac-
cording to his statement they have mis-
represented him. Yesterday he sent
the following letter to Sheriff Ege:

James 11. Ege, Esq.- My Dear Sheriff:
1 see by this morning's Tribune that
you ask me to retract certain state-
ments.

As God is my judge, 1 have never
mentioned your name to a reporter nor
to any one in connection with the case
of the State vs. Blixt, and have not, nor
will 1, make any statements to report-
ers.

You know as well as Ido that the pa-
pers have printed stuff, "one lie that
Blixtwill not see me until he sends for
you."

1 want to thank you in behalf oi my
client for your kindness to lilm and in
carrying out my request to keep him
from seeing any one.

Iam yours very truly,
R. R. Odell.

KID ABDUCTS aIS KID.

Elghteen-Year-OUI Father Causes
a Sensation at Spring Green,
Wie.
Spuing Gkeex.Wjs., Dec. 20.—Morris

Ensign, an employe of the Great, North-
ern railway at Minneapolis, whose mar-
riage three years ago to Miss
Uily Roberts, of this city,
caused so much comment, they
each being only fifteen years of age,
last night took his two-year-old sou
from his mother-in-law, Mrs. E. B. Rob-
erts, of Valparaiso, Ind., who was visit-
ing here. Ho secured possession of the
child by pretending to wish to buy it
6ome candy, then drove to Arena and
took the Bp. m. train for Minneapolis.
His wife is attending school at Valpa-
raiso.

Christmas lor the Poor.
Mayor Eusti9r relief department is on

deck for another Christmas distribution
this year, and the plans are already
under way. The same idea that was
adopted last year has been adopted for
this year. The policemen Have been
given cards which they use in reporting
the names of ail families on their beat
who are worthy of and need this assist*
ance, and the distributions will be ar
ranged in baskets as last year, but this
year it is expected that many of the
families will call at headquarters on
Second street south and carry their
parcels away themselves.

Mayor Eustis has some money that
was leftover from the contribution last
year, and already large quantities of
supplies have been promisod. The dif-
ferent' merchants and jobbers have done
considerable, and altogether the prom-
ises are good for a happy Christmas for
the poor of this city.

Hope Springs Kternal
In the human .breast. Despite repeated
disappointments, the divine spark re-
Kindles after each. Though there may
not be a silver lining to every cloud, the
vapors which obscure tho s'kv oft waft
aside and disclose the full splendor of
the noonday sun. Thus is hope justi-
fied. Invalids who seek the aid from
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters in the hope
of something better thau a mere modi-
fication of the evils from which they
stiller will bud that it justifies their ex-
pectation. Chilis and fever, rheuma-
tism, dyspepsia, liver and kidney
trouble, nervousness and debility are
thoroughly, not partly, remedied by the
Bitters. Loss of flesh, appetite and
sleep are counteracted by thia helpful
tonic as by no other medicinal agent,
and to the old, infirm and convalescent
it affords speedily appreciable benefit.
A wineglassful three times a day.

Sent to Jail to Find Him.
Charles Johnson, who was committed

to the asylum in IS'J3 and released on
parole, has been creating some excite-
ment for the Ist few days by pacing up
and down tue corridors of the court
house. It was not noticed for the first
day or two, but his peculiar actions
caused some uneasiness until it became
known that lie was possessed of the
idea that lie wanted \o go back to
Sweden and thought the deputy who
took him to St. Peter would furnish him
with the necessary means.

He has been waiting in the corridors
all these dayg in the hope that he would
succeed in seeing the man, whom he re-
gards in the light of a benefactor-
After some hesitation he informed the
sheriff that he warned to see the deputy
aud wag sent to jaii to rind him.

Yes! Where Is He?
Where is John Benske? That is what

the deputy sheriff who is trying to rind
him would like to know. R. li. Odeil
appeared in the district court yesterday
morning and asked the court it the case
was on the calendar, lie had appeared
there in response to a s,ubp<X'tia issued
from the county attorney's office, ana
told the court that he had understood
when the case was called at tiie begin-
iiincof the term| "Benske was released

HEART
nivC ACI in all forniM. Palpitnlfon,
UIOUAOC Pain In *-i«l< , Shoulder
and A Miort llreutti,Oi>prcKKloit,
Astlntia, Swollen Ankles, W^iit-,,-
sinoiiHTiiiKM...;^,oropiV,\viiul in
? ton'-i;n( «tc«i are cured by OK.
>ttlhV.S> NEW HEAKT CUU A. F.
Davis, Silver Creek, Nebraska, after takine
four bottles of IIKAKT eusi: feltmuch
better than he had for. twelve' years. "For 30years troubled with Heart Disease; two bol*
ties of OK. MIIjISV 111 AltI GUKIE
cured rne,"^—Levi Logan.- tJuchanay, Alichi-gau. K. B. Stutsou, Ways StaliO'i. Ga. has
taken OK. mUM UE.IKT VUICK for
Heart Trouble with great results. Mrs. LeBar. Fitchburg, Mich., wns ili for rf> years
with Heart Disease, used 0r..V1 ilem' ifcart
Cure and it cured her. It contains no opi-
ates or dangerous drujrs.

Sold on a PoMiiive <>uaraii!ee.
Illustrated book Free at druggists, or nd-

dre«s DX. H!LI> MIiDICAL CO.Klfthart. Ind. *
Sol4by all druggists.
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on his own reco^li]?r{QcJ, and that ho
had since lett the count - , - *"

A bejjcji igarrajil jy&j immediately
Issued for limi), buf if"developed Inter
that It hn'd lu't'n the intention of the
county attorney to drop the prosecutiQU
since the facts developed by an exami-
nation of the case did not warrant him
in ita prosecution.

liOLMt;s IN.SUItAiNCK CASK.

Interesting Points Brought Out
in the Trial.

The meat of the trial of the suit
brought by Frances E. Holmes et ai.
against tue Massachusetts Benefit As-
sociation to recover $10,000 on the policy
of insurance held by Henry W. Holmes
in the defendant company, occurred
yesterday afternoon, when at the con-
clusion of the evidence a motion was
made by the defendant titat a verdict be
directed by the court for the associa-
tion.

Judge Shaw, In opposing the motion,
quoted largely from numerous books,
some fifty or more of them being at
hand for use on both sides of the case.
The argument was based mainly on the
hypothesis that the incorrect answers,
while perhaps not in strict accoruance
with facts, still wen; made in good
faith, and as such did not debar the
beneficiaries from profit under the pol-
icy. It was claimed that the answers,
while perhaps untrue in a point of
strict adherence to the facts, still were
honest, and as such not fraudulent.

Mills Running Light.
The mills of Minneapolis have ground

but little Hour this month as compared
with the same period last year. Last
week 09,570 barrels were ground, against
154,2:i5 the week before, 131.01K) in 1893
and 188,855 In ISJ2. The output for this
month will aggregate 500,000 barrels,
atrainst CG4,000 In 1803, 741,000 in IS'J:2,
and 801,000 in 1891.

TO GLOBE READERS.

"QLEEtt PEOPLE" AND "THE
WOBLDS SWEETEST SONGS>»-

IN MINNKAI'OLIS.

Will City Residents Can Now Se-
cure These Klesunt Works

at Home,

The Globe's holiday offer of wit and
music, in the form of Palmer Cox's
"Queer People" aud "The World's
Sweetest Songs" has been received with
so much favor by the residents of Min-
neapolis, aud the mail orders from there
ue so heavy, that it has been decided
to place them on sale at the Minneap-
olis GLOBE office, so that all those desir-
ing' the work can be accommodated
easily and quickly. Ten cents in silver
buy* any pr.rt of either work, and,as

the supply of the full sets of each is
limited, all should come early. "Queer
People" is the funniest and "The Song-
ster" is the sweetest work ever put
forth from a printing press. Call at the
Globe office, in Minneapolis, and get
one.

PARKHUKBT .-»*'JV-R BYRNES

lie Think-s the inspector Should
Bo Pumped.

New Yokk, Dee. 20.—Dr. Parfchurst,
who has not attended the sittings of the
Lexow committee for some time, was an
early arrival today. Mayor R. B. Fisher,
of Grand Rapids, Mich., occupied a seat
beside the senators. In an interview
Dr. Parkhurst said that in his
opinion Supl. Byrnes was, as a
representative of the police department,
one of the persons who should be by all
nieans placed on the witness stand; that
ifsuch a proceeding was not had. the
records of the committee would not be
complete. The doctor also thought that
whether or not Superintendent Byrnes
was implicated his testimony was im-
portant and imperative.

The testimony of the day was innearly
all points a repetition of whrt has al-
ready been brought out.

QUEKR PEOFLK BOUND.

We can now furnish any part that
may be missing in your "Brownie" se-
ries. Complete your book and have it
bound. See binding offer iv large ad-
vertisement.

PfefTer Is "Stunned."
Chicago, Dec. 20.—Fred Pfeffer said

tonight when told that the board had
decline:! to reinstate him:

"I thought that, in the light of the ex-
plicit letter which I sent io the body, it
would not make the disability perpetual.
lam btunued, of course. Here 1 find
myself cut offfrom the means of my
livelihood, and for really no cause. Any
court of arbitrators, 1 feel sure, would
hold, as 1 do, that 1 have been harshly
dealt with. I want to collect my
thoughts before making knowu my
plans. I have thousands of friends in
the base ball world, and I will be
guided by the best counsel to be had."

Campania Breaks Her Record.
Qieenstown, Dec. 20.—The Cunarcl

line steamship Campania, from New
York, Dec. 15, arrived off Daunts Rock
at 11:18 tonight, having made the pas-
sage in five days nine hours and eight-
een minutes, thus beating her best
previous time—fire days ten hours and
forty-seven minutes,made Aug. 31 last-
by one hour and twenty-nine minutes.
Her daily runs were 45, 517, 507, 508, 510
and 507 knots. She came within forty
minutes of equaling the best eastward
record made Sept. 14 last, made by her
sister ship Lucania, which made the
passage in five days eight hours Q&d
thirty-eight minutes.

Complete Your Series.
We now have the complete set of

"Queer People;" 500 pictures, printed
in colors. Interesting and instructive.
Eight parts; 10 cents per part. Globe,
St. Paul; Herald, Wabasha; NewsZumbrota; Journal, Stillwater.

Bid for Demnsey-Hyan.
Chicago, Dec. 20.-Parson Davies

tonieht received tho following telegram
from Edward Stoddard, matchmaker of
the Atlantic Athletic club of Brooklyn:
"Dempsey has accepted to fight Kyau
Jan. 12 for purse of 50 per cent of the
receipts, fifteen rounds."

The "Parson" answered, tellint Mr.
Stoddard to write particulars as to the
weight, forfeit and amount of money
the club would put;;? to guarantee the
bringing off ot the fight.

Bllzz.-u-d in Nebraska.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 'JO.—A terrific

snow am] rain storm me^vaHs in North-
western Nebraska and the Blacks Hills
tonitrht. All telegraphic facilities with
the Hilis are cut off in this direction,
and no wires are working ivNebraska
west of Chadron,

Movements of Steain^thipi.
Southampton — Arrived: Trave,

from New York.
QukehstowS — Arrived: Adr/itttlc,

from New York.
•^OVtiiamiton—Arrived: New York,

from New York.
Nkw Yokk—Arrived: Sorrento, from

Antwerp.
Naples—-Arrived: Fuerst Bismarck,

from Now York.

Complete Your series.

CLARK MUST EXPLAIN
Serious Charges Against an

Appointee for District
i- Judge. .

THE SENATE TAKES ACTiqN.

Confirmation Recalled Pre-
liminary to an Inves-

tigation.

CARLISLE AMENDS HIS BILL.

Number of Changes Made to
Rectify Defects Pointed

Out.

Washington, Dec. 20.—The senate
held a brief executive session today to
permit Senator Harris, of Tennessee, to
enter a motion for a reconsideration of
the vote by which the nomination of
Judge Clark, to be United States judge
of the Eastern and middle districts of
Tennessee, was con tinned. In entering
the motion, Mr. Hams said that lie had
been informed of serious charges
against Mr. Clark, which he thought
should be investigated wliile there was
yet an opportunity. This opportunity
was found in tlie fact that the time for
reconsideration had not elapsed since
continuation, which took placa on the
18th inst.

The nomination of Robert B. Palmer,
as postmaster of Washington Court
House, 0., was continued. . \i\

Senator Harris'motion that the sen-
ato reconsider the vote by which Judge
Clark was continued was airreed to by
general consent and the matter was re-
ferred to the judiciary committee for
investigation. It was understood that
the charge made against Judge Clark is
that the firm of which he is a member
accepted fees from both sides. .

Chattanooga, Teun., Dec. 20. —Judge Clark, In an interview in the
Evening News, expresses surprise at
the action of Senator Harris and does
not know anything of the nature of the
charges.

None of the officials who are ac-
quainted with th« charges against
Charles D. Clark, which resulted in the
recall by the senate of his confirmation
as judge of the Eastern and Middle
Tennessee district, will talk. Attorney
General Olney said the charges were of
a most serious nature, and were filed by
a reputable New York firm. Had they
been presented a day later, he added,
they would have been too lute
to recall the confirmation as the
time limit within which such
action could have beeu taken would
haxe expired, but he would have with-
held the commission he was about to
sign under the circumstances. The
senate judiciary committee will investi-
gate tlie matter at once, as Senator Har-
ris—who declines to discuss the case—
will hand over the documents to the
chairmau. Senator Pugh, tomorrow.

The Tennessee members speak in the
Highest terms of Mr. dark. It is re-
ported that the charge Is that the firm
of which he was a member accepted
fees on both sides of a case.

MIXEDUP IN RAILWAY SUITS.

Charges Brought by a New York
Attorney.

Chattaxoooa. Term., Dec. 20.—The
charges communicated to Senator Har-
ris against Charles D. Clark, appointed
to succeed D. M. Key as United States
judge for the east and middle district of
Tennessee, come from W. G. McAdoo, a
young man in the brokerage business
in New York, who formerly resided iv
this city and was associated with J. U.
Barring to the practice of law.

The charges are that Mr. Clark's law
firm (Clark & Brown) accepted employ-
ment from parties havine conflicting in-
terests in the foreclosure proceedings
against the Chattanooga Union Railway
company. Judge D. M.Key, tho retir-
ing judge and ex-postmaster general,
says he is entirely familiar with this
suit, which is iv his court, ami that
there is nothing improper In the position
or action of any attorney iv it, and has
so wired Senator Harris.

Henry O. Evving, the master in chan-
cery, says he is acting for them. Mr.
.Ewing has so wired Senator Harris.

Mr. Brown, Mr. Clark's partner, says
that he is responsible for everything
done by his firm in this case, and that
he is willing to stand by "that record;
that he has just finished a race for con-
gress, being elected by 3.000 plurality in
a district which gave Cleveland £000
in 1892. The record in this race was
open to every one during his canvass.
James Bibio, United States attorney of
this city, who was strongly for Gov.
Porter :or district judge, is familiar
with the record, and when interviewed
stated that any charge against Judge
ClarK growing out of the Union railway
litigation was a dirty outrage.

"Judge Clark,;! said Mr. Biblo,
"stands as high as any man in the state
of Tennessee, and any reflection upon
his integrity or professional reputation
does violence to what his neighbors
know to be true."

J. B. Barr, the law partner of Mc-
Adoo, and who is conducting tho case,
has telegraphed Senator Harris that
Judge Clark has done nothing unpro-
fessional In the case, and aaks his con-
firmation. Mr. Barr was among those
who asked the president to appoint
Clark.

Itis thought here that Senator Harris
asked reconsideration to give amule
time to investigate the charges for fear
it might be said the haste in which the
confirmation was obtained was iuleuded
to avoid any charged.

CARLISLE AMENDS. .
Defects in the Currency BillRec-

tified.
Washington, Dec. 20.—A confer-

ence was held at the treasury depart-
ment between Secretary Carlisle and
Chairman Springer, of the house com-
mittee on banking and currency, rela-
tive to amending the Carlisle currency
bill, now before the house. The sub-
ject \va3 gone over fully, and as a re-
-Bul of the talk, Mr^SprjnKer will pro-
pose a number of aTpe^darfcijts designed
to remove some of tfje objfctfonjf ad-
vanced against the bill. One objec-
tion is that under section 7
sonio banks may be permitted to
take a circulation of 90 per cent oftheir
capital stock, while the bill limits clr-
sulation to 75 per cent of the capital
stock. 'fhis would be remedied by re-
quiring the excess, ifany, to be retired
of deposit of gre^nbacks under exist-
ing provisions of. law*. The time In
which the baiiltj will be required to
comply with the new law may be ex-
tended for two years, and the house
may fix, by amendment, the umo at a
more remote uafe. The bill will
be so framed as to make it
clear Uiat tfie bill-holders of na-
tional bank Jiptes will bo protected
during the tlOJe tliO <Jtd onoks are con-
forming to the new law. Another
amendment will provide that tho gov-
ernment will receive the old notes for
internal taxes and cancel them and issue
notes under the new law. It is possible
that these and other amendments that
the Democratic majority of the banking
committee may asrree upon tnay bo em-
braced in a substltuta which can be pre-
sented before Hie five-minute debate
begins. . . ,•*,\u25a0 - ; .
; Such a substitute, embodying all
amendments and improvements sug-
gested by ttio debate, l» thought to be

We now have the complete set of
'•Queer People;" 500 pictures, printed
in colors, interesting and iirstructive.
Eight paits; 10 cents per part. Globe,
St. Pai:l; Herald, Wabashn; News,
Zui.ibruta; Journal, Stillwater.

more desirable than having the original
bill pMened fr'sm end to end with
nfiraiWifieiilS. \u25a0*\u25a0-*- «=*;: • •\u25a0- '

Tjuft<sp??r'cyce did not bring out any
con?iaofaUon or the important aine"rid-
ijicuts vvhjch Jutye b,e.eu urged, on the
flnoTof the house, viz.: The issue of
bonds to retire outstanding greenbacks;
the elimination of state banks mid the
limiting of a bank's liability for the
losses to other banks to 1 per cent. As
to a bond issue to retire the greenbacks,
the i>pri'.iger bill is offered as an amend-
ment, but it is believed the feeling
against bond issues will defeat the
amendment. The elimination of state
banks and the limiting of liability will
also be presented as independent
amendments. The house committee on
rul*?s did not meet today, and no fur-
ther steps have been taken or conteiu
plated for a special rule to ciuac debate

the Carlisle bill.

SHILOd NATIONAL PARK.

BUI .front ing It .waits the Presi-
dent's .Signature.

Washington,. Dec. 20. — The bill
creating a national military park out of
the battlefield of JShilon has passed
both houses and only awaits the presi-
dent's signature to become a law. The
bill as it pa»cd the senate yesterday,
appropriated $75,000, and provided for a
park of 3.000 acres. It authorizes the
secretary of war to acquiru possession
of the land included in the proposed
limits either by condemnation or other-
wise, but provides that present occu-
pants may, under an arrangement with
the secretary, remain upon their prem-
ises, in which ease they are to protect
all landmarks, eitner now existing or to
be hereafter created. The park is to be
in charge of three commissioners, one
of whom shall have served in thearmy of the Tennessee, under Gen.
Grant, another in the army of Ohio,
under Gen. liuell, and the third in thearmy of the Mississippi, under Gen. A.
S. Johnson. The general purpose of
the bill is set forth in the first section,
and is declared to be the preservation
on the ground where they fought of thehistory of one of the memorable battles
of the armies of the Southwest, as has
been done for the armies of the East at
Gettysburg, and for those of the Central
V\ est at Chickamauga.

TIKED OK CZAKDOM.

Rumor That Minister Breekin-
ridge Will Keslgn.

Washington, Dec. 20.—The report
that C. B. Breckinridge would resign
his place as minister to Russia cannot
be confirmed among those most intimate
with him. His cousin, W. C. P. Breck-
inridge, of Kentucky, had not heard of
such action, and doubted its correct-ness.-

Representative Terry, of Little Rock,
Ark., whence came the report, says he
does not believe it. tie 6ays. however,
that Mr. Breckinridge has found ths
expenses of a diplomatic establishment
at St. Petersburg very heavy. Jt- is
probable that the report came from this.
Chahman Wilson, of the ways audmeans committee, emphatically discred-
its the report that Mr. Breckinridge willtesign tiom his position as minister to
Russia. Mr. Wilson received a letter
from Mr. Breckinridge only a few days
ago, in which no reference was made of
any intention to resign.

Joseph Cabell Breckinridge. brother
of Clifton R. Breckiiuidge, United
States minister to Russia, is in the city.
He expresses great surprise at the
rumor printed that his brother intended
to resign his ministry. "1 have heardnothiiijt whatever about it," said he,
"and do not believe it is» true. I should
almost certainly know of it if ho had
any such intention."

CURRENCY TAL.K StfORT.

House and Senate Have a Light
Legislative Day.

Washington, Dec. 20.—The debate
on the currency bill was comparatively
brief in the house today, owing to the
exercises in connection with the accept-
ance of the statues of Webster and
Stark. Messrs. Sperry, of Connecticut,
a Democratic member of the banking
and currency committee, and Bros-
Bius, of Pennsylvania, a Republican
member, championed and opposed the
measure respectively. The former was
opposed to various features of the bill,
but declared his intention of voting for
it ifnothing better could be secured.

Representative McCreary, from the
committee on foreign affairs, today re-
ported favorably the resolution of Rep-
resentative Blair, calling on the presi^
dent for the Japau-Chimi correspond-
ence.

The speaker laid the Bering sea cor-
rrspoudenco before the. house, and then,
at 5:30 p. m.. the house adjourned.

In the senate today the only legisla-
tive business of any importance trans-
acted was the passage or a bill making
deficiency appropriations for the census
bureau and the department of justice
for the current fiscal year. The senate
adjourned until Saturday.

WASHINGXOVi NATIVITY.

Design for a Monument to Mark
the i'laeo Selected.

Washington, Dec. 20. — Secretary
Greshaiu foday selected a design from a
number submitted iv competition fora
monument to mark the birthplace of
George. Washington, at Wakefield, Va.
The design and bid were submilted by
the Buffalo firm who erected the monu-
ment to Mary, mother of Washingfon,
at Fredericksburg, Va., and the design
selected is very similar in its general
features to that monument. Itis a great
ihon&lith of ItghE Baric, Vt\, granite,
erected on a base composed oi four
courses of stone, simply aud tasteful lj
ornamented. The structure will be fifty-
one feet iv height, and so visible from
the decks of vessels on the Potomac,
three miles distant. It will cost 511,000.

As to Winnebagnes.
Washixgton, Dec. 20.—The senate

Indian affairs committee today submit-
ted a favorable report on the bill intro-
duced in the house by Representative
M.Cleary to modify the act for the re-
moval of the Winnebago Indians In
Minnesota, so as to permit them to
alienate or convey their lauds, subject
to approval of the secretary of the in-
terior.

Hill Will Fight.
Washington, Dec. 20.—The appro-

priation for the collection of the income
tax is not likely to have smooth sailing
in the senate. Senator liilldeclares
his determination to defeat it, and, as
there is no prospect for a change in

FOR 2O YEARS
the formula for making Scott's
Emulsion has been endorsed by
physiciansof the whole world. No
secret about it. This is one of its
strongest endorsements. But the
strongest endorsement possible is
in the vital strength it gives.

Emulsion
nourishes. It does more for weak
Babies and Growing Children
than any other kind of nourish-
ment. It strengthens Weak
Mothers and restores health to
all suffering from Emaciation
and General Debility.

rules to shiit off a filibusttr, he is very
likely to succeed. That he will make a
bitter fight is no longer doubted.

For Coughs, Colds, Sere Throat, Bron-
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
ScoUt^-.vr.a, N. Y. MiDruggists. 50c. and s^

DAVIS IS COUN&RISO,

The Senator Must Kither Fish op

Cut Bait.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Dec. 20. —Senator
Davis must now fish or cut bait as re-
eards the Uuldwln-Chippewa bill. The
St. Paul senator has so far held up this
measure in the senate on the ground
that itdoes not clearly acknowledge the
light of the state to seciions sixteen and
thirty-six in each township. Today
Maj. Baldwin cailetl on Secretary Smith
and called his attention to the fact that
he had offered to agree to an amend-
ment exempting these sections last
spring, wiiiciiSenator Davis iias so far
failed to consider. Now Uie major asks
the secretary torecommend this aiiiend-
ment to the senate, committee. 'ihis
secretary Smith will do, and Maj. Bnid«
win deciaivs that in case Davis btill
persists Id nib opposition be wiil repre-
sent no one savo tne ph.e land rin^s <>f
Minnesota and Wisconsin. "And."
said the major, "1 shall ask the people
of Minnesota to get up petitions ex-
pressing their views of tne matter."

Grow Has a Currency Bill.
Wasiiixoto.v, Dec. '20.—Representa-

tive Grow, of Pennsylvania, has intro-
duced a bill to amend the national
banking act. It authorizes the deposit
of legal tenders instead ot bondri to se-
curo circulation. The circulating bank
notes are to ue exempt from taxation,
and are to have the same Ifgal tender
qualities and the same form of redemp-
tion as the old national bank nutes.

Complete Your Scries.
We now liave the complete set of

"Queer People:" 503 pictures, printed
in colors. Interesting ana instructive.
Eight parts; 10 cent 9per part. Gi.obk.
St. Paul: Herald, Wabaslia; J^ews,Zumbrota; Journal, Stillwater.

Buckeye Firm Selected.
Washington, Dec. 20.—The war de-

partment has awarded to the Kilby
Manufacturing company, of Cleveland,
the contract lor making ten disappear-
ing gun carriages for the ten-inch sea
coast rilles. Fresh proposals were is-
sued this afternoon for supplying nineor more of tha same type of the car-
riages.

Cash in Treasury.
Washington, Dec. 20.—Advices trom

the subtreasury at New York state that
1550,000 in gold was today withdrawn,of
which $250,000 was intended for export.
There was also a gain of SIBS.OOO, which
leaves the true amount ot the gold re-serve $90,298,541. The cash balance
was $154,740,132.

Curtailing the Power of Courts.
Washington, Dec. 20. — Senator

Fu«h today introduced a bill limiting
the power of the United States courts
to punisn for contempt or misbehavior
committed in their presence or so nearas to obstruct the administration of
justice

Bland's Bill for Bimetallism.
Washington. Dec. 20.—Representa-

tive Bland introduced a bill to restore
the bimetallic system of the United
States. The bill is similar to his pro-
posed amendment to the Carlisle cur-rency, bill.

The Perry's Long Voyage Began.
Washington. Dec. 20.—The reveuue

cutter Perry, uuder orders from the
secretary of the treasury, sailed today
from New York for San Francisco.

OH, IF ONLY I HAD HER
Complexion! Why, it is easily obtainv. Use Pozzoni'sComplexion Powder

Everett House,
Tnlou Square, New York.

An established hotel under new manage-
meut. thoroughly renovated, perfect sanita-
tion and all modern improvements. Visitors
to New York will rind the Evereit in the very
heart of the popular shopping district, con
venient to places of amusement and readily
accessible from all parts of the city

EUROPEAN PLAN. "

Wm. M. Bates. B. L. M. Bates.

HOTEL IMPERIALI^Sn * .1 , CHICAGO.Tf?^ c, n^c rgeSt aDd best in the city,looms per day up. Send for circularHalf a block from U'tn st. exit of the newIllinois Central station. All baggage deliv-ered FJJEE from Ills. Central depot. No cabfares necessary. Look out for our porter attbe station. If you want comfort, conven-ience and economy, stop at the new •

couohs /<c^3« croup

2DOOTOK.

; 25). 253 and 255 Nico:!et Aye., i
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
Tfce oldett and Oalj reliable ss-jicai office cfits kiad in"

the city,ks will b« prove, by consulting old Sic» of th«daily press. Uegularly graduated ai-d lejalljq«alui»<3|
long engaged inChronic, Nervous ar>4 Skin Lrissam. A
frimiily talk coits nothing. If inconvenient to visit the
cityfor treatment, Wr<irint Fent Ly mail or express, fr««frcra observation. Curable ceses snaraatecd. If doutr
exists we»ay so. Hours— 10 to 12 a. ru.. 2 to 4 and 7to §
p. m.; Sundays, 20 to 12 a. in. Ify«u caniiot come, st&tc-
case ty i..i,1. Spteial Parlor t'-r I-adlss.
ii"llllU> UdUll.iy* orj, tret of Kaergy, r-h.-leslitCIIUU? liC'JII.IJ, orj, U<k or hwn r-i.-ltal
Dvcay, arising from indiscretion]. Exec*. liiduUence or
Exposure, prodnciiif s>".i.e uf t!.« followiu e2e»ts: Ner-
vousness, Debility, Dimnt-j-. cf Bight, Self-Distru&t, l)c{«e-
Uva Memory, Pni.jlion the i'ote, iversion to Society,
Loiiof Aiubitio::. Unf.tnesa to X&iry, Uelanchnly, Pytpei>-
bia, StunUd Development, F-os» of P..,er, Pains in th»
back, etc., ar' treaud with success, S..r*lj, Privately,
Speedily. natural discharKSf curedPermanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, tt£l
aifectix; Body, Kose, Thro Skca and Bones, Blc:cr.«ir
Eruptions, Acne, Eciema, Oij .re«, l.leer». Painful Ew«l-
lin;s, f:on» whatever cause, .iv-!yand forever driven-
f rum the system by means ofSafe, Tliae>tested Renar Atei.
Stiff and kwoilra Joints and Bheumatisoi, the mu't cf
BloodPoi^on. surely Cured. KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY Complainta, Painful, Difficult, too Frtqocnl or
Bloody Urine, U«BorrL»e» and Strlrture promptly cured.
PiTA DDU Tkr:>*ljin<-,Lonf Ll^a.i-i,Co-ini«pll««-
UAlHnnn«Asll:»a,'Broack!liiasd Epllep>r; Constitu-
tional aDd acquired Xeaknestes of both Sexes treated sue-
CMifullvby entirely Sew and Rapid Betkads. It is self-
evident thata. physician paying particular attention t« a
class of ca^ea attains irreat -kill. Every known applica-
tion is resorted to and the pruvc--l good rcmedi-'S of *1>
ages andconntries are nsed. ?io EijH-rlmenH are Bute*
On account of the great namher of cafes ap^lviujj th?
charges are kept low; often loner than others. Skilland
perfect cures are important. Call or write. S)cipton
'lit&\u25a0<! i>M»hpl*tfree l-y mail, 'me D0..-tor has succesi-'
'ullytreated and cured thocsands of eases in this city and
tie Northwest. AlleoomiUlMßS, either by mail or tcHhJ,
re regarded as strictly conf.der.tijl and are given perfect

PmaC"DR. BRINLEY. Minneapolis. tVWnr).

China n H UCnriirn ElectricDecorating. Hi 111 fILULIiLn Grinding

207 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis.
DEALER IK

I. X. L. Pocket Knives, English
Carvers Razors, Shears and. a.

lull line of Toilet Articles.
Razors Hollow-Ground. Shears and Clip

pers Ground. Skates sharpened, 10c.

tPfiOTQGRAP'ES
MiHp a Welt

fmm 1 iff itiitue a wen

THE GREAT 2OthDay. <4f3ffim'
FRENCH RERSEbY sotbDay,

Produces the Above Eesults in 30 Days. It
acts powerfully and quickly. Cures when

I all others fail. Young men wiilregain their
lost strength and old men will recover their

!
youthful vigor by using VITALI3. It
quickly and surely restores Lost Vitality,
Lost Power Failing Memory, etc.. and is a
positive cure for Nervousness, Wasting Dis-
eases, and all effects of indiscretion. Wards
off Insanity and Consumption. Insist on
having VITALIS, no other. be car-
ried in vest pocket. By mail, $1.00 per
package, or six for $5.00, with a Positiva
Written Guarantee to Cure or Eofund tha
Money in every box. _Circular free. Address

OATUMET REMEDY CO.. Chirac™. ni
For Sale l»y t.ailirrp Musset*

tvv. Fonrtli and Wubusiiu.

WANTED—A Jew persons in each plnce to <lo-
writing. Bend stanijis lor ticpuc book of par-
ticulars. J. W Woodburv 14;; West 2d st. N Y.

A BRIGHT EYE

is a sign of good
health, and if the
stomach is not in the
best of conditions
the eyes will show
it. Ripans Tabnles

' willmake the stom-
i

; aeh right and keep
1 the eyes bright and

; clear.

|FLOWERS..., MENDENHALL, o£»-e2"

I
Can furnish you with the choicest ot Flowers for Weddings,. Patties. Funerals and nil
other purposes. Larjre assortment of fine tedding and house plants. Send for Cata-
logue. 1elegruph orders for funerals promptly filled.
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